
DATASHEET FROM  YAHTZEE

This is not an invoice, you will receive an invoice/receipt with the goods.

Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
Königsallee 42
40212 Düsseldorf, Germany
Telephone: +49 (0)211 - 130 780
Fax: +49 (0)211 - 130 7890
E-mail: info@franzen.de
Internet: www.franzen.de

Bank details:
Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
IBAN: DE66 3007 0010 0185 1807 00
BIC/SWIFT: DEUTDEDDXXX

Managing Director:
Claus Franzen, Peter Franzen and Stephanie Kluth-Franzen
Commercial register Düsseldorf HRA 1743 / HRB 30424
VAT-ID: DE 121283515

YAHTZEE
Serie: multicolor
Order number: 7350108170079
Hersteller: Printworks

€25.00 *
Prices incl. VAT plus shipping costs

Ready to ship today, delivery time appr. 1-3 workdays
Also available in our Store at Königsallee 42 in Düsseldorf.

Product information "Yahtzee"

Manufacturer: Printworks
Colors: turquoise, black, white
Width: 11.5 cm
Height: 16 cm
Depth: 4.5 cm
Weight: 0.25 kg
Suitable for up to 6 players aged 4 and up
Includes 2 pens, 5 dice, 50-page scorecard

Printworks, Yahtzee
Thanks to Printworks, Yahtzee becomes a winner before you have even started playing. Because this design sets sophisticated design
accents. Five black dice, two black pens and a 50-page scorecard are concealed in a modernly designed, turquoise-colored box.
Instructions for English, French or German-speaking players aged 4 and up are also included.

About Printworks
Zeitgeist in miniature – that's what Printworks products are all about. Because functional everyday items don't have to be boring.
Thanks to Printworks, board games, photo albums and puzzles become objects that have truly earned their place as interior highlights.
They are not only beautiful to look at, but also form the basis for social interaction, which is becoming even more important in the digital
age. With Printworks, the way we spend time together becomes a nostalgic design concept.

Related links to "Yahtzee"

- Do you have any questions concerning this product?

- Further products by Printworks

https://www.franzen.de/en/payment-and-dispatch
https://www.franzen.de/en/store
https://www.franzen.de/en/anfrage-formular?sInquiry=detail&sOrdernumber=7350108170079
https://www.franzen.de/en/printworks/

